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 ZET archive: ZET archive info: ZET archive is a collection of files of many different types. The main types are: "Z-SPOT", "Z-INFO", "Z-MISC", "Z-PAK" and "Z-PAK-T". Z-SPOT is the archive containing the files with radar data obtained in the Zetron (Space data segment of ZET) or Transitron (Space data segment of ZET) radar. Z-INFO is the archive with the ZET (Space data segment of
ZET) technical documentation. Z-MISC is the archive with other type of files. Z-PAK is the archive containing the files with the Z-PAK radar (Space data segment of ZET) and its Z-PAK-T archive (Time data segment of ZET) that provides file information about active satellites. Z-PAK-T archive is an archive for displaying the Z-PAK radar (Time data segment of ZET) data and parameters. The
sizes of the Z-PAK, Z-PAK-T and Z-MISC archives are limited to 128 MB. The size of the Z-SPOT archive can be unlimited. The following Z-PAK files: * ZPAK.shp - World file with a fixed 32 x 32 format (.SHP format) that represents a 32 x 32 km area of the ground. * ZPAK.lng - World file with a 32 x 32 format (.LNG format) that represents a 32 x 32 km area of the ground. * ZPAK.img -

Image (PNG format) representing a 32 x 32 km area of the ground. The following Z-PAK-T files: * ZPAKT.shp - World file with a 32 x 32 format (.SHP format) that represents a 32 x 32 km area of the ground. * ZPAKT.lng - World file with a 32 x 32 format (.LNG format) that represents a 32 x 32 km area of the ground. * ZPAKT.img - Image (PNG format) representing a 32 x 32 km area of the
ground. The following Z-MISC files: * ZMISC.rlog - A file with a 32 x 32 format (.RLOG format) that 82157476af
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